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-•who are used 
to a close shave
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—who count it a necessity, and for it daily sacrifice much 
precious time—the Gillette Safety Razor is a friend indeed.

Its strokes are so free and velvet-smooth that at first you 

can scarcely realize how clean a job it is making. With it you 

can finish shaving while you would be getting an ordinary 
razor stropped, or waiting for the call of “Next !”

A turn ot the handle adjusts the Gillette for the lightest 
shave on a tender skin or the closest work on a heavy beard. 
It is always adaptable to the moment’s need, and always ready 
—no stropping or honing. Wherever there is soap and water, 
it will shave you with safety, comfort and despatch. Don’t go 
on wasting time and missing comfort—get a

Gillette Safety Razor
"Bulldog”, "Aristocrat” and Standard Sets $5.00—
Pocket Editions $5. to $6.—Combination Sets $6.50 up.
At Drug, Jewelry and Hardware Stores everywhere.

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited
Office and Factory— ___

Gillette Bldg., Montreal ‘
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I GERMANY, LIKE WOLD BEAST, 
LASHES OUT IN DEATH AGONY 
EACH BLOW WEAKER THAN LAST
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lathee out, like some wild beast in 
death agony, now westward to Parts, 
and is foiled; now eastward to Petro 
grad and is foiled; now southward to 
Constantinople, where she should be 
foiled again. Each time the effort 1b 
weaker and the exhaustion more ob
vious. Each time the bonds are drawn 
tighter round her; and every month 
presses closer the slow, Irrevocable 
stranggllng influence of our-sea block
ade. Germany to beaten and most of 
her rulers know It, however determin
ed to go down fighting to the end.

“The End Will Not Be Easy.”
The end will not be easy. Germany 

in her death agony, may carry with 
her for a generation the prosperity of 
Europe, or, as in the Black Dieath, 
may create a revolution of all human 
society. She may fling in the young 
and the old, the inefficients, the con
valescent, wasting life and property 
as recklessly as she has taught her 
people to waste it in war, until, as a 
recent speaker has declared, “nothing 
will remain on the field of struggle, 
but grasses and graves." One smiles 
as one reads of the fear of “dumping" 
or renewed aggression or trade com
petition after this Titanic struggle is 
over; Germany, If she fights to the 
end, will have neither factories to 
build nor capital to erect them, or men 
to work them. This lunge Into 8.E. 
Europe may prolong the end and In
crease the losses involved; it cannot 
prevent that end being attained. Her 
hope can only rest in the violation of 
one or both of two elements, which 
alone might render this end 
tain; the one, unity here at home, 
amongst the two nations of the rich 
and poor, between the four nations of 
the British Isles; the other, the unity 
of the Alliance against her, w’hose 
joint declaration that 
make a separate peace really sealed 
the fate of the Central Powers. We 
may have enormous losses or tempor
ary defeats, mistakes of strategy or 
tactics, moods of depression. We shall 
be compelled to put forth all our ef
forts, and all the efforts of the Em
pire behind us. Given this, the end is 
as certain as to morrow s sunrise. Ger
many forced this war upon Europe, 
and those that took the sword by the 
sword shall perish. Germany, in the 
old theological language, is destined 
to drinik to the dregs of the wine cup 
of the wrath of Almighty God.
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Vlas Lost One-third ef Her Fighting Forces; Her Fleet that Cest 300 

Millions Unable to Make a Move to Help arid She is Carrying 
on the Struggle by Simple Expedient of Mortgaging Private 
Property to the State.
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■y the Right Hon. C. F. O. Maetorman. | of their armies but of their male efll- 
(in London Dally Chronicle.) I *°*?tot,0“ 1)eln* I”*™*"1; >hey 

In prolonged war. there have 1-1 °

waffs been période when all eeemed. nM. . fi M, nnnnla-loet and the fainthearted Inclined toi.. One-third of their fighting popnljr 
“ i, ! tion. one quarter of their whole effi. 

mine the err We are betrayed. U|C|,nt male population, destroyed in 
was so In the tong struggle against |Qn6 ot war_no natlon ha8 ever 
Napoleon, when Pitt aaw three of hta t la(ra ,uch pUn„hment-and 
Coalition, smashed one after the oth- ihm „ tod Qermany grief and 
ar and at one time thin country was mlsery and ,he countlng * the com of 
fighting the whole of Europe atone. lt di,ce„,lble beneath the heavy hand 
It was so in the four years' struggle In „f the military machine. I think by 
America when It was only "Father thl9 tlm6 next year. If the war eon- 
Abraham" who never despaired of tlnuea, jthat number should be more 
the Republic. There Is some such than doubled. More than halt the 
Mnt-heartednees about today. Yet manhood of Germany will be destroy- 
the war to pursuing Its course far ed. And before the three year»’ limit 
more successfully than anyone could which Lord Kitchener has given (ac
hevé predicted two years ago; and cording to Lord Esher'e statement) 
K to obviously evident that In one be attained there should not be much 
year's time, or two, or perhaps a litter left that could offer serious resistance 
later, the defeat and utter ruin of Ger> between the Vistula and the Rhine, 
many is assured. I am not an optimist (optimism to-

First, let It be granted, that In mod day being alone In this country a qual- 
em warfare no objective rarely mat- ity held In derision). On the contrary, 
ters, or really, that there is strictly I have refused to accept optimist eati- 
npaklng no objective but slaughter mates of many of my “expert" friends; 
<M the male population of the nations though I .profoundly hope they are true, 
instead of email standing armies wan- My desire Is to see things as they are, 
dering about Europe to capture cap!- and their consequences as they will be, 
tals or to be destroyed, we have na- so not being deceived. But the ob
tiens rising up against nations Intent server who wishes the truth should 
only on the massacre of each other, keep hl« attention rather on casualties 
We have not—yet—to attain the than on territories. Germany can be
Rhine or capture Frankfurt or Bar- destroyed equally In the heart of Rus- 
lin, or occupy Germany. We have si a, beyond Belgrade, or within the 
Just to destroy by killing,, maiming, boundaries of France. So long as the 
capturing, or otherwise rendering in- daily toll of death and wounds goes 
efficient, the adult, efficient male popu- on, so long we are every day nearer 
lation of Germany. When more than the inevitable end. And the factors 
a certain percentage of these have which make one believe that that toll 
thus been annihilated for military will Increase rather than diminish are 
purposes the game is over. And the these three: Wo assume that her 
point at which further resistance be- losses will be greater In the coming 
comes Impossible is dependent, upon year, and greater in proportion to 
the clearness with which the German those of the AU les, because (1) the 
people will face realities, and the mo- steady increase In man power of the 
ment when they recognize that they Allies. For this first year of the war 
are faced, not only with defeat in bat- the brunt of power and fighting force 
tie, but with the destruction of the has been borne by two only of the 
race- Quadruple Alliance; and of those two

France alone has put forth her full 
strength. Russia, having lost millions, 
can put millions of equally good sol
diers in the field, directly equipment is 
ready for them; arid confront an ex
haustible German man power with an 
inexhaustible Russian. Italy has prac
tically only -begun her fighting; eo has 
England. I should doubt indeed if 
more than two million and a half Brit
ish troops have actually been engaged 
with the enemy; and for the bulk- of 
the past year far less than these. Be
hind the British Isles lies the British 
Empire; and in any time of tempory 
defeat—as, for example, if Germany 
and Turkey linked together over a 
ruined Serbia—the whole inexhaustible

suppUes of that Empire would be 
drawn upon; men of all races, color, 
dime, united and determined to des
troy "the mad dog of militarism" re
presented by the German armies.

And the second factor to munitions. 
Here also tlbe German preponderance 
la elowly but inevitably giving place 
to A preponderance of the Allies. We 
are multiplying munitions to Britain, 
France, Russia, Italy . We have, be
hind, all the world to draw upon—the 
United States, Canada, the islands of 
the sea. All this enormous and in
creasing stock will be used sooner or 
later to batter to pieces German lines 
and German soldiers protecting them, 
as at Loos and Champagne. Not to
day or tomorrow, but before the end 
comes, a moment will arrive when 
there will be Bound not enough German 
soldiers left to retain Germany's enor
mous extended frontiers. Then lines 
must break, and then we shall be very 
near an end.

Our Predominant Sea Power
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“For over two years, I was troubled 
with Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack of 
Appetite and Headaches. I tried sever
al medicines, but got no results und 
my Headaches became more severe. 
One day I saw your sign which read 
'Fruit-a-tlves' make you feel like walk
ing on air. This Appealed to me, so 
I decided to try a box. In a very short 
time, I began to feel better, and now 
I feel fine. New I have a good appetite, 
relish everything I eat, and the Head
aches are gone entirely. I cannot say 
too much for ‘Fruit-a-tives,' and recom
mend this pleasant fruit medicine to 
all my friends."

—then go ahead. If you know your 
future and that of those dependent upon 
you is absolutely provided for, you embark 

• on business ventures with an easy mind.
Having money in the bank or a good 

business is no guarantee that your latter 
days will be entirely free from want Sta
tistics show 60% of all paupers once owned 
property and most of them lost it through 
some cause beyond their control

A Canada Life Monthly Pension Policy, guaran
teeing a monthly income for life, commencing at age 
66, is the best possible means of making sure of your 
own future. It is also sure protection for your de
pendents from the day you pay the first premium 
until it begins to pay you the income, and 120 monthly 
payments are guaranteed your estate in any event.
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DAN McLEAN. 
“FRUITnA-TIVES" is dally proving 

its priceless value In relieving cases of 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney Trouble— 
General Weakness, and Skin Diseases.

60c. a box, 6 for 12.50. trial size, 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-artives Limited, Ottawa.

none would
And the third factor to the slow but 

steady and ruthless operation of sea 
power; a grip that has never failed at 
long last. It is as if a man was caught 
by the throat, struggling wildly as 
he feels the grip tightened—doing in
finite damage—but suffocated at last.
For the first year lt to only felt as an 
inconvenience; in the second year it 
becomes intolerable ; in the third year 
the end may com,e. The whole of the 
German Press (in so far as it is allow
ed utterance) is full of complaint to
day of the rise in prices, the absence 
of necessities, the protest that the 
population are feeling the life- grow
ing more and more impossible, since 
all German trade has been swept off 
the seas. It was the blockade and not 
defeat in arms which destroyed the 
Confederate States ; it is the blockade, 
in addition to defeat in arms, which 
will throttle the German Empire.

For this is a world war and a world 
survey to necessary, if we are to ob
tain a true vision of Germany’s pres
ent position. How does she stand to
day after a little more than a year of 
it? Her colonies, to which she took 
so much pride, have been snatched j “loan'' to the Gov< fnment. The re- 
-from her. Her international trade, i suit is that six nigmdtls afjer the war 
which supported the bulk of her indus-1 is over Germai.y would bè compelled 
trial population, has vanished like the i to convert or repudiate for her paper 
baseless fabric of a vision. Her ships | money would be kwthibss. outside 
lie interned in ports of all the contln- Germany. In men, ig l said, she has 
ents; her exports and all the profits lost in the first year of war one-third 
which depended on her exports from j of her fight inn forces, permanently 
Patagonia to Korea have ceased like ; destroyed, lier opponents 
the sudden shutting of a door. Her | piling up men and munitions against 
great floating palaces, which were her I her. while she will be ever decreasing 
pride and the wonder of the world, ! the proportion from this time forward, 
each cost millions to build, are lying j Germany is bleeding to death. She

CANADA LIFEASSURANCE 
COMPANY
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Let ae tell yoa more about this policy. A poet 
card will bring you much interesting information.
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J. M. QUEENuseless in her own' ports or rotting in 
the ports of America, or, having been 
converted into armfcd cruisers, like the 
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, lie masses 
of twisted Iron at the bottom of the 
Atlantic. She has a fighting fleet 
which cost three hundred millions to 
build, and for any use lt is the money 
might as well haye been thrown into 
the sea; for It connot prevent every 
ship desired getting into the ports of 
the Allies, or ensure one small German 
ship getting into One small German 
haven. Grass Is growing in the streets 
of Hamburg and Bremen, and will 
grow there till pear, comes. In in
ternal affaira her efforts have made 
her hopelessly bankrupt. She dare not 
raise a farthing by taxation. She is 
carrying on the war by the simple ex
pedient of mortagaging private prop
erty to the S^pte. giving payment for 
such mortgages in -^aper money and 
then taking the paper money
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A Useful Cleaslng Liquid

Grated potatoes soaked in water in 
the proportion of two medium-size pa- 
tatoes to the quart make an excellent 
cleansing liquid for sponging woolens 
and for washing delicate colored fab-

I Labatts Stout
The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence 

W Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 
, at World’s Fair, 1893 

PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME 
JOHN LAB ATT, LIMITED. LONDON, CANADA

German Losses Estimated
I0LESALE LIQUCitt. Rusty Knives

When knives become rusty put the 
blades in sweet oil half an hour, <hen 
plunge them up and down in garden 
soil several times. Polish with fine 
emery cloth to make the bladîs bril
liant.

How far at present has the process 
gone?

Here we are faced with masses of 
conjecture and various interpretations, 
Often seemingly backed with logic yet 
often leading to results with diverg
ence of millions. We have the esti
mates of the British War Office, and 
of the French War Office before us. 
We have the actual list by name of 
killed, slightly or severely wounded— 

I \ not sick—in the published German 
I \ casualty lists, which I believe to be 
I I Accurate, although generally dilatory 
I \ » record, and although they are now

V ttorbidden to give the totals of each 
/ class, I have no private information ; 

but from these and other evidence, 
and giving (as is right) the full bene
fit of the doubt in any case to Ger 
many, I believe that I am, if anything, 
understating losses If I estimate as 
follows: —

The total number of German poten
tial combatants between 18 and 45 at 
the Commencement of the war was a 
little over 13% millions.

From these deducting 25 per cent, 
for inefficients (a low estimate), we 
have something like 10 millions of po
tentially efficient combatants.

It is doubtful if Germany has ever 
armed more than 7% millions of these, 
leaving 2% millions (a meagre esti
mate) to work the railways, the coal
fields, the great iron and steel works 
and all the machinery of supplies.

And of these 7% millions I think 
one is quite safe in asserting that 2% 
millions have been destroyed In this 
first year of war.

Of these some three quarters of a 
million—the flower of the manhood of 
fj^rmany—lie dea<J on alien soil. No 
Sflamp of King or Kaiser, blown as in 
the old legend when the Fatherland 
is In danger, can rouse them from 
their eternal sleep. They rest for 
ever In massed heàps of dead or soli
tary graves, between the Marne and 
the Vistula and beyond. Soon their 
very graves will be forgotten, and the 
world will be as though they had not
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Some three quarters of a million are 
either maimed, prisoners, or so injur
ed that they can never return to the 
scene of war. The bulk of them will 
remain as evidences, hobbling through 
city and villages to the children of 
the coming generation, a burden on 
their profit and production ; evidence 
of the infinite folly of those who de
lighted in war, and staked fn one mad 
adventure all that Germany which had 
been built up for nearly 50 yean 
staked anj tremendously lost.

And another million nt least form a 
“constant" of those severely or slight
ly wounded, and all the sick. Some 
of these will die, some live on a crip
pled life, the bulk return to duty. But 
for each one returning from the giant 
hospital one new sufferer will he sub- 
etltued; so that though the individuals 
tuiange, the loss remains the same, and 
Wll remain the same until
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Before the Limit Is Resched.
I have not counted Austria in these 

figures. First because, although we 
have no reliable figures for Austria, 
lt seems certain that her actual loss 
has exceeded that of the Germans; 
second (and principally) because the 
resistance Is a German resistance; 
and If the Germans contemplate the 
real possibility of the bulk not only
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